
From: Abbew, Margaret CTR (NHTSA)
To: Fogle, Brenda CTR (NHTSA)
Subject: FW: Updated Documents for ODI Complaint #10862587
Date: Tuesday, June 07, 2016 6:41:25 AM
Attachments: NHTSA form 10862587.pdf

Volvo emails.pdf
volvo repair all docs 042716.pdf
Volvo Maintenance docs.pdf

Sent: Friday, June 03, 2016 4:28 PM

Subject: FW: Updated Documents for ODI Complaint #10862587
 
Questionnaire.
 

From:  
Sent: Friday, June 03, 2016 3:25 PM
To: DataQuality, DataQuality (NHTSA)
Subject: Updated Documents for ODI Complaint #10862587
 
Dear Sirs:
 
Please find the attached documents to support my claim.  They include:

NHTSA form 10862587.pdf — updated form you provided
Volvo Repair All Docs 042716.pdf — A letter to the manufacturer sent on April 27, 2016, after the
Sarasota dealer told me that Volvo would NOT be repairing the vehicle (as required by my manufacturer
warranty).  
Volvo emails.pdf — Emailed correspondence between myself and the manufacturer’s Customer Service
Center in NJ
Volvo Maintenance Docs.pdf — Copies of invoices I could find.  There were additional visits to the dealer
attempting to repair the problem (I have the dates noted on my personal calendar).  The dealer could
confirm the additional dates.

If you have further questions, please let me know.  Thank you for your consideration.
 
Regards,

brenda.fogle
FOIS B6





Subject: Back	up	camera	[ID	#: ]
Date: Thursday,	May	19,	2016	at	11:34:34	AM	Eastern	Daylight	Time
From: Volvo	Customer	Care	Team
To:

Betty
05/19/2016 11:34 AM

Hello 

I have forwarded this communication to Sacha.  I will contact you as soon as he response.

Kind Regards,

Betty
Volvo Car USA
201-784-4910

05/18/2016 07:30 PM

Dear Betty:

I was contacted by Ms. Kristian Quaquarucci, the General Manager of Volvo of Tampa.  She was directed to
contact me by Sasha.  

She sent me a price for me to trade-in my defective Volvo for a lesser Volvo (XC60) than the one I have.
 The “deal” she presented required me to trade-in my vehicle for another vehicle, and I would be required to
pay over $17K.  I do not understand why Volvo would think I would want another Volvo and pay that much
money.   I explained to Kristian that I am not willing to pay more than $10K for another Volvo with this trade-
in.  Kristian explained that she did not believe it was her responsibility to pay out of her pocket that amount of
money, she gained nothing from that.  I agreed with her.  It should be the manufacturer who produced the
vehicle that has to pay.

We have come to an impasse.  I am not willing to pay the money you want for another Volvo.  Therefore, I
am formally requesting you repair the Navigation System/Backup camera of my existing Volvo.  

The warranty expired on September 30, 2015, or at 50,000 miles.   The defect was reported on February 24,
2015, when it had 46,013 miles on it.    According to my warranty, on Page 37:

“What is Warranted:   Volvo warrants that repairs required to Volvo passenger vehicles due to defects



in material or workmanship and occurring under normal use will be made at no charge for parts
and/or labor during the warranty period.”

“The Warranty Period — Four (4) Years/50,000 Miles/80,000 Km:  The warranty period for repairs is
four (4) years or 50,000 miles/80,000 kilometers, whichever occurs first.”

On Page 57, second paragraph, “The warranty repairs should be completed in a reasonable amount
of time, not to exceed thirty (30) days.”  

It has now been 15 full months since this issue was first reported, far surpassing the 30 day repair time Volvo
indicates it will take to make any repair.   To execute this repair, I recommend we use this letter as the start
date of the "30 day repair time" Volvo documented it should take to repair one of their vehicles under their
warranty.  

I will send a copy of this email to the Federal Trade Commission so they are aware of this warranty issue and
my request.  I have already filed a complaint and want to keep them abreast of what is transpiring.

Regards,

From: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Reply-To: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Date: Friday, May 13, 2016 at 10:28 AM
To:  
Subject: Back up camera [ID #: 

05/17/2016 03:45 PM

Thank you for responding, Betty.   As I said, I do not have a long list of criteria:  navigation is priority #1.
 Second is exterior color:  white (or gray ~ not silver).   Third is interior leather color:  prefer tan.  That’s it.  

Please let me know the best option.  Thank you for your time.

Regards,

From: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Reply-To: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2016 at 2:04 PM
To:  <
Subject: Back up camera [ID #: ]

Betty



05/17/2016 02:04 PM

Hello 

Per Sacha We cannot do anything on a demo. In most cases with current incentives we can likely do a new
XC60 at a better deal than a demo. He will search to see what we have in the area with your criteria in
new car and let you know what he comes up with.  I will keep you posted.
 
Betty
Volvo Car USA
201-784-4910

Betty
05/13/2016 10:28 AM

Hello ,

I am happy to hear we are working towards a solution.  I have forwarded this information to Sacha.  I will
contact you as soon as I hear back from him.

Kind Regards,

Betty
Volvo Car USA
201-784-4910

05/13/2016 10:15 AM

Dear Betty,

I spoke with Sasha yesterday (5/12/16) at great length about my vehicle.  He advised me to contact you
because of his travel schedule.  

Sasha presented two options, one of which was to trade out my existing vehicle for one similar.  The most
comparable vehicle in 2016 is the XC60.  The caveat that I am aware of is that it does not have a third row
seat, which was one of my requirements back in 2011 when I purchased my existing vehicle.  However, the
size of the XC60 is the most similar to what I already have, and I am not willing to drive a larger vehicle like
the 2016 XC90 which is longer and wider than the 2012.  

I have researched dealers in my area.  I am interested in the following vehicle from the Volvo of Tampa store:
 Stock   I understand this is a demo vehicle, and it has been discounted for the general public.
 Sasha indicated he would take my car at a trade-in value of between $19K-20K.  I am requesting the $20K
value as I have new tires on this vehicle that I purchased recently and were very expensive.  Sasha indicated
that he would sell me a Volvo from any dealer at the dealer cost minus the incentives.   Please advise the
total price I would be charged if I elected to trade-out my vehicle for this one.

Betty, if you know of a similar vehicle to this one, I would consider that one, as well.  My only criteria is that
the vehicle is white and has a navigation system.  This is the same criteria I had when I purchased the XC90.



 I am willing to purchase a demo/used vehicle, as long as it does not have over 12K miles on it.  My intent is
to turn this vehicle over to my  son (in 2 years), my focus continues to be his safety.  In addition, I
am not going to purchase another vehicle from Craig Constable of Volvo Sarasota.  I will drive 100 miles to
buy one from another dealer, if necessary.  The Service Department and Joe Rice have always been
exceptional, so I will continue to use Volvo Sarasota to service my vehicle.    

I am hoping you will give me a price that is fair to me, as a consumer who purchased a vehicle that now has
a manufacturer defect that Volvo will not repair.  I have been patient for over a year waiting for the fix.  I am
not happy that I now have to spend money on another vehicle when repairing the defect would have been
free to me.  

If you have any questions, please email or call (  at your earliest convenience.  Thank you for
your assistance with this issue.

Regards,

Dear Betty, 

The following lists how much effort I have made to communicate with Volvo:  

4/27/16 - Originally faxed document and emailed
4/28/16 – Left voice message for Betty
4/29/16 – Betty returned my call and informed me of Volvo’s position (as documented below as I
recall it)
5/2/16 – Email sent to Volvo asking for written verification of their position
5/5/16 – Second request to Volvo asking for written verification
5/6/16 – Betty sent email advising a manager would call me on 5/9/16, I requested he/she write me
instead
5/10/16 – No phone call or email, requesting written confirmation for the third time.

Betty, please respond to my email as requested below.  Thank you.

Regards,

From: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Reply-To: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw custhelp com>
Date: Friday, May 6, 2016 at 1:33 PM
To: >
Subject: Back up camera [ID #: 

05/10/2016 07:30 PM

Dear Betty, 





Hello 

Our area manager wishes to speak with you directly.  He will be calling you on Monday.  If you have a
preferred time and number please provide this and I will be happy to pass this on.

Kind Regards,

Betty
Volvo Car USA
201-784-4910

05/05/2016 10:15 AM

Betty, I haven’t heard from you.  I ask again, please respond to the information below and confirm this is how
Volvo Corporation would like to handle my issue.  Thank you.

Regards,

Betty:

Thank you for returning my call this past Friday, April 29.  I would like to confirm in writing the details of our
conversation so I make sure I understand where Volvo stands on the issue with my vehicle.  This is what I
believe you told me:

1. The Volvo company is never going to fix the GPS/backup camera in my vehicle.  The GPS/backup
camera does not work, you are aware of it, but you will not pay a software technician to find the bug
so this feature in my vehicle works correctly.  Volvo, as the manufacturer knows that less than 100
vehicles have the same issues.  

2. The Volvo company is not going to buy my vehicle from me.  It is up to me, the consumer with the
defective vehicle who purchased this vehicle new and as the only owner, to trade it in and accept the
lower value because of this defect.

This is an abbreviated version of what I believe I was told.  Please respond and confirm these are factual
statements.  If you would like to add to the above, please do so right away.  Thank you.

Regards,

From: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw custhelp com>
Reply-To: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Date: Thursday, April 28, 2016 at 9:27 AM
To: >
Subject: Back up camera [ID #: 

05/02/2016 04:00 PM



Betty:

Thank you for returning my call this past Friday, April 29.  I would like to confirm in writing the details of our
conversation so I make sure I understand where Volvo stands on the issue with my vehicle.  This is what I
believe you told me:

1. The Volvo company is never going to fix the GPS/backup camera in my vehicle.  The GPS/backup
camera does not work, you are aware of it, but you will not pay a software technician to find the bug
so this feature in my vehicle works correctly.  Volvo, as the manufacturer knows that less than 100
vehicles have the same issues.  

2. The Volvo company is not going to buy my vehicle from me.  It is up to me, the consumer with the
defective vehicle who purchased this vehicle new and as the only owner, to trade it in and accept the
lower value because of this defect.

This is an abbreviated version of what I believe I was told.  Please respond and confirm these are factual
statements.  If you would like to add to the above, please do so right away.  Thank you.

Regards,

From: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Reply-To: Volvo Customer Care Team <volvo1@mailmw.custhelp.com>
Date: Thursday, April 28, 2016 at 9:27 AM
To: 
Subject: Back up camera [ID #: 

05/02/2016 03:30 PM

Thank you for returning my call this past Friday, April 29.  I would like to confirm in writing the details of our
conversation so I make sure I understand where Volvo stands on the issue with my vehicle.  This is what I
believe you told me:

1. The Volvo company is never going to fix the GPS/backup camera in my vehicle.  The GPS/backup
camera does not work, you are aware of it, but you will not pay a software technician to find the bug
so this feature in my vehicle works correctly.  Volvo, as the manufacturer knows that less than 100
vehicles have the same issues.  

2. The Volvo company is not going to buy my vehicle from me.  It is up to me, the consumer with the
defective vehicle who purchased this vehicle new and as the only owner, to trade it in and accept the
lower value because of this defect.

 This is an abbreviated version of what I believe I was told.  Please respond and confirm these are factual
statements.  If you would like to add to the above, please do so right away.  Thank you.

Regards,





Volvo Car USA
201-784-4910

Poller User Import
04/27/2016 04:54 PM

Hi, my name is Faye. How may I help you?
 I would like to send a letter to your American headquarters with an issue. I have the mailing

address from your web site. Is there an email address I can mail it to, as well?
Faye: Hi , the email address is customercare@volvoforlife.com

 Thank you.
 Can you tell me where I can find the warranty information on the web?

Faye: Sure, what year is your car?
 2012

Faye: and model?
 XC-90 R-design

Faye: http://volvo.custhelp.com/app/manuals/ownersmanualinfo/year/2012/model/XC90
 thank you, Faye.

Faye: It is my pleasure! Best of luck to you
 disconnected ('Concluded by Agent').

Administrator
04/27/2016 04:45 PM

 
Thank you for contacting Volvo Car USA's Customer Care Center. 

Our team is looking into your email right now and will respond to you within 24 hours. 

If you would prefer to speak to a Volvo representative, please call us during our regular business hours listed
below. Please refer to this ID#  This will help us quickly locate and review your
correspondence. 

If your inquiry requires immediate attention, please contact our Customer Care Center at 1-800-458-1552

Hours of Operation: 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (ET) 
Monday through Friday

Drive Safely,

Volvo Car USA, LLC.

04/27/2016 04:45 PM

I am mailing the attached letter today.  I am also going to fax it.  Please respond promptly.  Thank you.















 
Page 2 

 
 

I took the Kelly Blue Book trade-in value of my vehicle at the time (between $22,348 - $25,309), 
and rounded it to $25,000 because I had just put new tires on this car for $1,000.  I took the cost 
of an XC90 on the Sarasota lot ($49,759), subtracted the trade-in value, and suggested Volvo 
Corporation and I split the balance ($12,380 each).   I have attached a copy of the Kelly Blue 
Book printout from February 8 plus a copy of a XC90 they had on the lot that was priced at 
$49,759 at that time.   
 

I thought it was fair to split the difference because:  (a) I do not want to purchase a new vehicle, and (b) I 
did nothing wrong but want the safety features the vehicle offered.   
 
After not hearing from Volvo for the past two months, I emailed Joe Rice at the dealership on April 24 
(attached) and asked them to just cut me a check for $26,750.  I stated that I would take the money to 
another car dealership and buy another car outright.  The Lexus dealer has been very cooperative and 
their corporation has a good reputation.  My faith in Volvo is gone.   
 
Craig called me back today.  He advised me he absolutely will not cut me a check and buy my vehicle 
outright.  He insulted me with this counter-offer of the following TRADE-IN value to buy another Volvo: 
 

Trade-in value           $17,300 
Tax Benefit   1,038 
Loyalty refund     1,000 
Trade assist from Volvo   4,000 
 Total:          $23,338 

 
This offer is offensive.  I am the customer; I paid for this vehicle in good faith that it would last with our 
family for the next 6-8 years while my sons learned to drive.  Craig said that this low trade-in value 
amount is due to the fact that my sideswipe accident that appears on my carfax.  My “sideswipe” accident 
was an incident that cost about $1,500 to repair for the left front quarter panel to be fixed, repainted.  It 
was cosmetic damage that did not include the engine at all.  I advised Craig that the real issue is selling 
this vehicle with safety features that do not work; it has nothing to do with cosmetic damage that was 
repaired over a year ago.     
 
As you can see by the attached Kelley Blue Book (trade-in value of $19,896) and Edmonds car value 
Book (trade-in value of between $22,386-$25,185) information, the trade-in value he has offered is a low- 
ball offer.   He stated that this is the best he can do.  This is the best?   
 
It is not my fault by any means that you have a bug in your software.  I have been patient waiting for a fix, 
now I know there will not be one.  I cannot believe that this is how Volvo treats their customers.  At this 
point, I do not want to own another Volvo, ever.  I would like you to buy this vehicle that you refuse to 
repair from me.  I am asking that you please cut me a check for the trade-in value of my vehicle ($23,000 
– a mid-price value as I just spent $1,000 on new tires) plus the tax savings I would have received 
($1,610) for a total of $24,610.   
 
I am disappointed with the response I have received to date.  If you have questions or would like to 
discuss this, please call me at your convenience.  Thank you for your cooperation. 
 

 
 

 
Enclosures 
 
Cc:   Håkan Samuelsson, President and Chief Executive Officer 
 Björn Annwall, Senior Vice President, Marketing, Sales and Customer Service 
 
 







Subject: Volvo	XC90
Date: Sunday,	April	24,	2016	at	5:02:35	PM	Eastern	Daylight	Time
From:
To: Joe	Rice
CC:

Good Afternoon, Joe:

I’m assuming from the lack of response of the team there that you don’t want to accept the deal I presented in February that 
would have been acceptable to me.  Therefore, I would like Volvo of Sarasota to buy my XC90 since you and Volvo 
Corporation refuse to repair the functions I purchased in this vehicle.  As a reminder, the backup camera/GPS issues were 
reported to your dealership in February of 2015.  Over the past 14 months after four attempts to repair it, you have 
acknowledged there is no fix available for this software issue, and there will never be one.  

I’m going to buy a car at another dealer; I would like the trade-in value of my car from Volvo since it’s necessary to disclose 
this car’s safety features do not work properly.  I won’t get the full value by no fault of my own.

According to Kelly Blue Book, my car’s trade-in value is approximately $25,000.  The additional cost out of my pocket I will 
pay in taxes because I’m not trading it is:  $1,750.  Therefore, I am requesting that Volvo of Sarasota cut a check to me for 
$26,750.  

Needless to say, I am disappointed.  I expected more from a vehicle produced by the Volvo Corporation with it’s stellar 
reputation.  Please let me know when the check is ready, I will drop off my car with the title.  Thank you.

Regards,








